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One day Mr. Bonfig deemed the time
had arrived to complete .his plans for
the education of Luigi. - He would bike
him to Italy, where certain finishing
lessons from a celebrated maestro, and .a

necessary cours3 of dramatic and stage
instruction, would render hint fit to

open his professional campaign, and re-
veal to the theatrical world a new tenor.

Mr: Bonfig understood that the maestro

in question had the talent of pushing
.proniiiiing pupils, and that his recom-

meti4iition alone wasSufficient to indnee
managers to come forward with brillia"nt
offers. He spoke of his intentions to
his portege, and then it was that _tie
learned for the first that Luigi hid
a sweetheart.

She was some little litimbre work-
girl, whom the Italian, bad known and
"kept company" within the days when
he was poorand friendless. His change

of fortune had not altered his affections,
and the :two were now anxious to marry.
Luigi would do nothing without the
sanction and consent of hiis benefactor,
but be pointed out respeclntly that he
was very much in love, that they.had
been waiting hopefully for along while;
and that now, with this jOiirney to Italy
'before him, he felt emboldened to state

his case, and to ask permission to be al-
lowed Wake her with him as his wife.
She would be no additional expense;
the sum that Mr. Bonfig paid over to

him was liberal enough to maintain
three wives, not to speak of one.

This was Mr. Bonfig's first touch of

grief, after a long; and uninterrupted
period of happiness. He had never
dreamed ofLuigi being like otheryoung
meu, subject to the affluence of blood
to the heart, which is called" love, and

1bad formed pet_theories of his own on
,

the score of artists, and, one of 'them

4
was that celibacy was a desirable quali-
fication. He looked •rather grave,
therefore, when his protege laid bare
this new phase of character.

'You desire to marry, my friend,' he

said. 'The feeling is natural, very,
natural at your age. I admit; but let
me ask yon, haveyon given this matter
serious consideration?

see him any more, and lam so fond of,
him I I worried him into it, but I can
see now that a poor ignorant girl like
Me isn't fit for him, :and I've coma to
tell that I give him back his promise,
and will never see him again ! I hadn't
the heart to tell him this afternoon, so

I've come to tell you.' A wild fit of
sobbing no longer 'to be restrained,-
seizedher, and she broke down&

Mr. Bonfig had never despised him-
self so much as he despised himself
now. He was a • villain! a scoundrel!
that's what he was; and, -what is more.
he had been trying to make villains of
others. Whatright had'ha to interfere
in the love affairs of these two young
people? What right had he to break
the heart of the pretty, decently-spoken
girl, crying her eyes out before him?
Did he think because hehad beta help-,
ing a man on a bit in life—actuated
more by foolish vanity than any real
honest motive—that he had the right to
tie the arbiter of two existences,. to set-
tle imperiously the fate of a strong and
honorable attachinent? Wasn't mar-

triage a natural thing? Hadn't he, Bon-
fig, been Married and happy? He
thanked Heaven, however, that the
girl had had the good sense V) come to

him in good time.. He would set mat-
ters right at once.

Luigi replied that his affection for
the young wcmln was the growth of
years, and that one of the ambitions of
his life was to-make her his wife.

'Well, well,'' said Mr. Bonfig, sup-
, •

pose I ought not to be surpiised,
though I confess you have given me
something of a shock. You see, Luigi,
my friend, your position is consider-
ably changednow; you are in a fair way
of becoming a somebody; your pros-
pects in life are promising, exceedingly
prothising. . Through your industry,
good-will and natural capacities—-
which have' surpassed my most sanguine
anticipation—you are about to take a
place in the world superior, far super-

ior, I hope, to your past or present;
and, and—don't you think now, that a
tie of the kind you mention would—-
would—deai'me ! how shall I put it ?

hem ! prejudice Yonr future.?'

'Don't cry any more, there's a good
child,' he said, tenderly patting the
girl's shoolder. Tam pot in the f . least
angry with Louis; I Over was, and you
shall marry him to-Moriew if you! like,
only don't cry any more, my. dear, I
can't bear to see you crying? E4reme-
ly.,,affeeted'the old gentleman blew. his
nose vigorously. 'Dry yotir eyes :like
a Tensible girl.' -he continued; '1.,,,511,all
atik Louis to-morrow to forgive me„endI,ylm'shall both marry and go _.tour_ ly
together. I alone am'to blame i all
this; Pm an old fool, and I kno*- tit,
only don't cry arty more.' i

His persuasions by degrees had ?their
effect, and the young woman ,soon ;re.;
covered her spirit, and left with lier
heart full of gratitude and veneration

1 for her sweetheart's benefactor: Luigi,
*hose whole being had been racked by
the torments of love, and the conscious-
oess of his obligations to Mr. &ring,
nearly broke down the next day, at
this further proof of his patron's good-
ness, and swore loudly that there was
not a nobler man on the face of the
earth. 'The two married, and Ebenezer,
who had come down very handsomely,
and insisted , upon giving 1 the girl a
check representing four figures, as a
wedding gift, accompanied them. to

Italy, and exerted himslf actively oulis
protege's behalf. In six months Luigi
made his appearancein Milan, as EAlgar•
do;caused a real genuine furore, and
Mr. Bonfig's dreamt watirealiied. '

From that day fame and success
showered their sweetest smiles upon the
ex-waiter. He sang in the principal
Italian and Feenoti theatres, and Mr.
Bond& who had returned to F,ugland,,
read of these triumphs in the newsl
papers with exulting eagerness--till,
disaster happened which absorbed his
whole thoughts and time.

The City of Glasgow Bank failed, and
Mr. Bond& who was one of the ,princi-
pal shareholders, found himself la beg
gar. Not. a beggar in a comparative
sense, but a beggar in the fullst and
sternest acceptation of the term. lie
was one of - the ,one thousand ruins'
brought about by that celebrated con-
fern. He was the soul of honesty, and
surrendered every farthing; he was the
soul of pride, and morbidly shunned all
his friends, hidinghimself, and endeav-
oring to earn daily bread. But what
could this . poor old gentleman do,
amidst the cruel press and strife of the
coarser inilliOns, fighting for a bare ex-
istence? He bail been accustomed to
the easy life of a MAU of means; he
knew not one of the thousand practical
forms of work by which money may beearned; he was timid and keenly senst-
tive,'aud he was getting very old. His
spirit was broken. He became like a
man in a dream.

Not even he himself could have told
you how he contrived, day by day, to
prolong an existence which had become
a burden to him. It was a bitter
dream to him, and halved in it; and it
must have been while. his thoughts were
in this Upas-saented dreamliind,that he
found himself one mutiny June day _in'

Luigi, seeing ti•at his patron scarcely
approved ot the -contemplated union,
bowed his head sadly, and lookad the
picture of misery.

'Far be it for me,' continued Ebe-
nezer, who detested the thought of
seeming unkind, 'to seek to influence
you in any way, or to appear to exert
an authority Ito which I distinctly wish

•to have no- claim. You are at liberty
to act as you please; and I--I am merely
offering you the counsel of a friend.
This—ahem !--rthis young person—a
most lovable girl in all other respects,
no doubt—is—is, I imagine, scarcely
fit to take her place in the world to
which you will have a right to belong;
don't you think that if you could—if
you-could now, say, go to Italy alone,
and see how you bear. absence from
tier fora little while, come to a better
end calmer experience of this affec-
tion ?' -

Mr. !Bout:1g was obviously getting a
little entangled, and paused, .relieved
by the idea that he had contrived toconvey his meaning.

Luigi stillhung his head very low.
4 1 fove her,' he said simply, 'and she
loves me; I shall always love her, and
she will always love me.'

'Yes, yes, no doubt,' said Ebenezer,
trying to smile; "thilt is how lovers talk
as a rale, I believe. Well, let us drop
the subjectfar the;present, and =eider
that I have said nothing. I—l don't
wish to influence you in the matter at‘all; you are free to dispose of yourself
as you please. The news has come up-
on me rather suddenly, that's all, and
that is why I have spfiken. We can re-
sume the conversation another tithe—-
another time, my friend.
In the evening Mr. Bontlg's laundress

entered his sitting-room, and intiinated,
with matronly indignation, that there
was a !young person', waiting in the 'hall
who desired to see him.

'Somebody wishing tosee me ?' asked
Ebenezer.

'Yes, sir; a young person.' Ominous
emphasis on the word 'person.'

9De:ir me ! who can it be?' said Bon-
fig puzzled, and positively blushing
under the severe glance of his attend-
aut. 'Are yon quite sure there isno
mistake, Mrs. Partington ?'

'No, it 'ain't 'no mistake,' said the
virtuous female; 'she' asked for you
right enough.'

'Dear Imo !' exclaimed Mr. Bontlg
. once more. :suppose you

had better4sk-her to eotiie in.'
The laundress sailed oilewitha stately

sweep, and in another moment led in a
Wahl, poorly, bat neatly' clad yowlgirl.

'Pray be seated,' said Mr. Bonfig
courteously, though a trifle nervous,ind
contused.

- The new•comer seemed evidently in
some sore distress of mind.

I
'Oh, sir eher ;eaid, half inclined to

buret into teara, "I hope I haven't done
wrong in coming, but I couldn't stay
at hometoy Longer without easing my
heart.'

.Try and collect your my child,'
eacd Mr. Boring. pat9rnally.r

' 'You are the gentleman who has been
so good to Louis ?' she asked. 'Oh,
sir, I am his sweet-heart, _and ..II have
come to tell you whas a bad, wicked
girl I am; and tfi askyou to forgive me
and not to lieaim with Lords?' She
began to cry bifterly.

Regent-sts, slowly walking, one of a
chain of men, by the aide of the curb-
stones, bearing strppeil to his shoulders
.a flaming poster -announcing a perform-
ance at the Opera House, aud the. ap-
pearance of a new singer.

'Don't giro wity,lmy child,' said Bon-
kmdly, 'tell me your sorrow, and if

there is anything Lean do-,'

Admit that Dame Fortune' can be
brutally cynical when she likes. She,
had so willed it. that byra strange fatality
the man who had been the declared
friend of a host of past celebrites, and
the constant and liberal supporter of the
opera, should be turned, in his declin-
ing years, into its'sandwich!' Yes, that
is to ...whit the Poor old gentleman had
coui. Reduced to the verge of starva-
tion, there soon came the moment when
be did not know how to procure even
the- hardest of crests, without seeking
the cold charity of a work house. • One
day, whibit lingering—taking hoodcare.
however, 'to avoid observidiOn--ziear
the dobr of the Opera Souse, La noticed
a motely group of ill-dreled men
'Ambling in and out' of Ithe•l'dark and
narrow side entrance. They went in
free from turden and came ont again
loaded with • huge placarded iipards.
Bondi timidly ventured to question
one of these men, and, -mach as the
freemasonary of sorrow, got to be in, a
very brief time on tl4 confidential
terms of a fellow 'mate' with him.

'lt's all on my account that he'e die-
pleased you,' continued the girl. 'lt's
aa my fault; it was I who pressed him
to marry me; You see, air, we've been
waiting a long while, and his going
away all those miles seemed, as if he
would forget mei and I should never

'l'm a sandwich man, , that's wot I
am,' said his newly-formed acquaintance
in a hoarse, foggy voice.; 'And I gets
a shillin' a day for We cairying of this
yore board. Its' a 'ard life, mate, .but
it's better nor theiworkus, and I scan
allus get my two penworth of rum, and
a blow out o' taters....

It was indeed, a hard ,life as Bonfig
Himself experienced, when, driven by
absolute despair, he pfacful biinself un•
der the the tutelar guidance of his not
unkindly companion in midortnne. and
justkept body and soul r miserably to-
gither day after day,_ Bonfg with his
white hair streaming under,
battered hat; his shabby "clothes show-
ingi in spite of their decay, a feeble-
attempt at tidieesa and ' cleanliness,:
was stilLyeillognizable; `and he tru=dged
along, one lof a crew =of broken-Clown;
loafing, drunken, abject-looking , *uteri,
with that stony expression on his fad*
which intense suffering and -misery
have that power .of impartiilg to the
biavestand best resigned. -

As a 'contrast, there canna walking on
the tame Bide of the way, a big, stout,

good looking, well-dressed, swarthy,
.bearded-fellow-4 foreigner,- you °quid'
tell bythe cut of him—seeiningly. glad
to ascertain, as a matter cif fact, 'that
England could :boast of one day of
sunshine, at least; and pleased with the
world at large; and with himself in par-
ticular. Such a 'happy, prosperous per-
ton, every fold of whose coat seemed to
proclaim in largeletters the Word 'encl.
cess,' could have no possible reason for
starting at the sight of_a poorold ragged
sandwich man, and Yet he did.

- not only started, but he went
close up to the man, aniblooked straight
into his face.

'Cicle!' he e*claimed, 'can it be be ?

It is'!
Bonfig looked up in mute surprise.

'Luigi,: lie said, calmly and gently, as
though' a few hours instead ofyears had
separated them.

'Yes, 'Luigi,' answered the • other,
tearing, in's frantic State of excitement,
the poster from Mr.: Bonfig's back, and
kicking it into the .1 road—a doubly
meritorious not, since it—was his own
name he was hurling in the dust. 'This
is why my letters hava'-uever been an-
swered ! This is how my inquiries
have all led to nothing I Maria Ma-
doancrSalaa ! have I lived to see this ?',

He hailed a passing Cab, and lifted
\ •Bonfig bodily into it.

Poser° amico! Crerna del galantuo-
mini! Cuore d'- ore." he exclaimed;
unable to express his feelings in . any-
thing save his native language, and all
but weeping over his - old patron.
'Have I, Luigi,' rota cosa du uiente f
lived to see my • benefactor •in such a
state ? you bad man to doWei'
He shook his fist at him in downright
good anger.

They drove to a substantial-looking
house in Bloomsbury, and Bonfig soon
found himself on a sofa, #1 a pleatant
room, surrounded by the loving glances
and affectionate caresses -of Luigi and

hist Wife. He listened to' ;their story,
his Old smile gradually finding! its way
back to his lips. His protege bad gone
on progressing more and, more; and
now England was at last anxious to hear
this marvel, and he had come.

In time, Mr.,,Bonfig rose mechanically
to go. •

'Where are you going ?' alkeltaigi,
fiercely.

~

'Back to wheie you found me,' said
Ebenezer. feebly. \

Waledizione I' cried the Italian, with
rear fury. 'You shall not stir .one step!
I forbid yOu ! I will not let you 1
What should I have been but for you 1
You my saint ! my benefactor! This
is a debt. a sacred debt. Look I- you
see meofyou ‘46 not consent- at once
to stay here; I will go break my engage-
ment, and never sing one more note. I
will become Luigi the comci again

t
Sacramento!' Logiuro !'

"

,
Luigi's wife threw her rips round

Mr. Bonfig's neck, and imlplored him
with a daughter's warmth to atay.

Ebenezer, weak from waning strength
and want of food, sank exhatfar ted on
the sofa. 1 •'

' f must not stand in the NO '.. of art,l
he said, smiling his Old smji:,' yet with
a real tear swimming in Via eyi,s; 'Eng-
-la n 0 i.'hall hear you.!— Tinies.2

NEW FIRM I , NEW STORE.

NEW ROODS!

Ed. Mouillesseaux,News from the army: The Bei:de:k-
alif/Was bauly bitten, about ,three in-
ches from the end of_ bis vertebras and
twenty4lve miles from the ,month of
the Rio Grande, where he wiitationed.

-.,

(Formerly with Headelmanj

US OPENED

A.II.OYE&Co. JewelryStore
OF 1118 OWN

IN PAT TON'S BLOCK

F4,pqiND,.WINTER With Swarts & Gorden's Store,

Main Street, Towanda, Pa.,q-`

1881. Where he keeps a FULL ASSORE.MENT or

Gold & Silver Watches
•

ATTENTION IS INVITED to our
first-class

SWISS AND AMERICAN;

CLOCKS, JIWELRY,

Heating)Stoves SPECTACLES, ETC

kir flu Stockla all NEW and of tho FINEST
QUALITY. Calland see for yourself.•

•

.They are too well known to require
any eomm-msdation '

"

' 'REPAIRING. DONE PRoMPTLY
NewReda,

Westmins
' CroW .1

detlE.
ESITS.AI7ING A SPECIALTY

t' .

0;1 FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE
• CLAIM AND •

•

•

COLLECTION AGENCY
BRINK.& BUCK, Leltainille, -Pa.

Will write Policies for risks 61 Fire and Life In
al/ranee. ' Collect Claims with care and

promptness. TheyrePresent nonebut

FIRST—CLASS COMPANIES !

they soi lei t iheconildenceand patronage ofthcise
having business in their-line, and will endeavor
to merit it. Apply to or address

tt MIME& BUCK.Leßaysville

Jewel.
We also hays:)l% line of

BURNERS, the best of.
•

the marliet, and well ad

HEAPBASE
•their,l class in

pted for sup
plying a demand for an ;

J
expenaive heating stpve.

fficient but in

Sei-WOOD HEATIN STOVES in
great variety.

At* 13 21
get

HAPPIiTHOULIIT
RANGES

. •

Sold in Towanith and. yleiniiploy MRS. D. V. STEDO
Manufacturer ofand•Dealer'in

A..D.DYE & CO HUMAN HAIR

LAIIGK STOCK OF

VVood Cook Stoves
CARRL4GIRALAKERS~AND

BLACK,S,MITII6" SUPPLIES,

AXD A 43E=:LUi ATCOK,OF

HARDWARE novlß4m

GOODS,

kiss. D. V. !WEDGE.

MAN 1111.,TOWANDL I
Towanda, Oct. 31st 1881.

M. HENDELMAN 1

JEWELLER,
Is NUS to be f6untl at the OLD STAND"

M.4.1.7V STREET,
Next Moor to Dr. H. C. Porter's Drug Store

WITH A FULL LINE OF

4.,

FINE AMERICAN AND 'SWISS

WATCHE§'
w • E ,•

STERLING SILVER AND
FINE PLATED WARE,

SPECTACLES & EYE GLASSES;

CLOCKS,:
FROM THE CHEAPEST TO THE BEST,

ier ALL OP WHICH WH&T. , EE SOLD AT THE
VERY LOWEST PRICES,

Clocks;Watches and Jewelry promptlyrepaired
by ansexperionced and competent workman.

M. HENDELMAN. •
■eptlQtf

• -

_ EUREKA
•

08 !MARBLE WORKS-

;WYSAUKING. PA.

Corner Second and B streets Northwest,
• nearTennsylvanii Avenue.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Within asqtlare of the Capitol. Street cars pass
near the door to all parts ofthe city. Conven-
ient to the depots.- This is just the hotel for
Pennsylvanians visiting the. National Capital.
'Rooms 'well furnished, and the cleanest and
bestbeds in the city. Table first class. 0. 1
Rooms arid bard from $2 to ;3 per day,

Reduced rates by the week or month.

WILLIAM SANDERSON,
Proprietor.•

Late of the Congressional Hotel, Capitol
Jan 11-tf

GEORGE OTT,
Ass Marble Works located at Depot near' of

rioget's Brick Store, and is prepared to fur*
nish u good quality of Marbleas there

tri the country. tiiiq manufacture

PhiMO MENTS &TOMBSTONES•

grave Yard Posts, _Railings, dc.
And sad fifteen per cent. cheaper than travel
lag agents do. Good satisfaction guaranteed
and 4111 jobsPut upproperly.

I can' furnish all kinds ofAmerican and foreign
marble. am enabled to seU very muchcheap-
er than any other firm because I do -my own
work. Those wishing inythinu in my line are
invited to call and see for themselves.

Feb. 16. 1982
GEOhGE QTT.

GOLDGreat chance to make money.—
Tose who always take advantage

/of the good chances 'for making
moneythat ereoffered,generally become wealthy,
while those who do.not improve such chances re-
main in poverty, We want many men, women,
boys end girls to-work for us right in their own-
localltfes. Any one can do the work properly
fromthe start. The business will paymore than
ten times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit fur.
nished free. No one whoengages Sails to make
moneyrapidly. You can devote your whole time
to thework, orionly your 'spare moment". Fall
informationand all that is needed sent free.

Address. Bassos k_Co., Portland, Maine. •
Dec 15-Iyr

Fen AS WHIN, BANDEAUX, rarnlar
Claratelaine_i 'Brats',

VERYTIIIN4 BELOIIGENGso Tux liilßTRADE
ea-SpecialAttention Overt to COMBINGSRoots all tamtkedozie way.swrrcass from $1 upwards. Mac; agent for

Hunter's Invisible Face PoT.der,
- Madam Clark's Corsets, and

Shoulder Brace Elastics,

DR. ORE&Ie.CAMPHOR. IS THE
HAVE of the popularLinament that cures

itlieumatiam. Neuralgia. Swollen or Stiffened
.Pointe, FrostBites. Pain in the Pace. Head or
Spine, ChoppedRands, Bruises, Sprains, Sims,
-Mesquite BUN. - Sting or. Bite of an insect,
Totem' Vines, etc., for Man Or , 'Beast
Shari` reliable, and., almost inistantsn-
eons in its relief. Having an agreeable odor it
is &awn to apply; Sold by all dreggists.
Price 26 cts.

/firParticular attention paid to dressing ladies
hair at their homes or at nay place ofbusiness,oarr Evans it Hildretb's,store.

2'l The Polishers ofthe .SionroucAx have
0

_
arranged. so that they are able to offer
the popular tunny .paper-The Sus

Swum= Bamtn—for onb, year to every new
subscriber to the Broomall:so oho pays $1.81....;
Thellama isa splendid homepaper. Specimens
may be seen at this

i
olliceNor w

Ilinedi8beasent by ad.
dressing, Es le N. 8...•BA

N. B.—This Linimentreceived $ Prime Medal
at the StatePair, 1819.
rASA4ONES, Prop's. Si 9 N. 3d s3t.. Phila., Pa.
_

- t i Jan. 13,6-m.
,"PNVELOPFA OF ALL QUALV.

.1.4 tiesand atm sspeotaltr at the itertraticastPriutfag Mice.
.•

Original Contributions.
[FOB .2112 'IIZPVIILICAN.I

_TO A WAVE.
Dost.thou.seek a star. with thy swelling crest,
0 wave, that kunst Tp mother's bread? -

_float thall., leap from! the pi Wined depths
below I

In scorn of their calrO and constant How
Or art thou seeking some distant land,-
TO.die in murmurs upcin the strand? -

Has.thou tales to tell of the pearl-lit deep.
Where the wave-whelnied • mariner rocks in

• sleep:
Caus't thou speak of navies- that sank in

pride
Ere the roll of their thunders, iu echo died?
Whit irop.bielt, what,banners, are floating
- free
In the shade-Ivy depths of that silent ties,?

It is vain toask, as thou rollout afar.,
Of banner or mariner, ship or star;
It's 'vain to seek in thy atom y face
Some tale of the sorrowful past to trace;
Thou art swelling high, flier' aro flashing.

free,
Bow vain are the gnistionalask of thee. •.

I tooam a wave on the stormy pea;
I too am a wanderer, driven like thee;
I too am seeking a distant laud,.

To be hod and gone ere I reach the strand,
For the land I seek id a waveless shore,
And they who once reach it shall 'wander uo

more. •

t; 'XThe Peace of the,Church.
. -_,---

it F. ;4:;4,-.

BY MOS. JENNIE Lt.

We are commended by(,lotir divine
Master to follow after thol3l.,things 'that
make for us eternal welfare/ `, We are to
"depart froin evil and dO good, seek
peace and persue it." We are not only
commanded to seek that spiritual
peace that the

by
Spirit gives unto

all,those who by sincere repentence and
au humble faith in His¢ name, are
brought from nature's darkness into the
glorious light of . the gospel of truth,
and who show by their lives and by
their good works, that they seek a city,
an Heavenly city "whose foundation
and builder is God."

A. BEIrERLY:BI4ITII,

B 0OK
_

• AND

Lealzr In ScHrell Saw Occds..'
.BOOKBINDING OF ALL.KINDS

DONE, NEAtLY and CHEAPLY.

Fine -Blank Books
•

. 11Y . 11PECIAVYY.
•

Amateur's:- Supplies.
Tbli department ofmy business is iery com

plete; and being sprattbuti swarm myselfIknow
the want*ofmy patrons.

WOODS.
SAWBLADES.

CLOCK ISOVERENTS../tc.
constantly on hand. W 51.25 Forth of designs
for $l. Send for price lists.

"REPORTER" BINDERY. _,

Park street.
P.O. box 1512. Towanda. pa

We are also commanded to follow
after charity, and peace with all men,
and holiness without which no man Can
see the Lord; lookingdiligcntly lest any
man fail of the grace o God lest a root
of bitterness springingmp, trouble, and
thereby many be defiled.

The apostle Paul irir l his affectionate
epistle.to the Roman churches; gives
them this beautiful elthiftation. "i be-
seech you therefore brethren by the
mercies of God, that`4e present your
bodies a living sacrifice, holy receptable
unto God, which is , your reasonable
service. And be not confirmed to this
world, but be ye transformed, by the
renewing ofyour mind, that ye may
have what is that good nt] acceptable,
and -perkci, will. of God." For the
-kingdom of-Heaven! is not in meat and
drink, but righteousness, antl'peaceand
joy in the Holy Ghotit.

STOP AT

T. MUIR & Co.'s
Fon-

GROCERIES
AND

PROVISIONS.

The plat* to save money b buying cheap is it

Coma Main and Makin STOW.

TOWANDA. P 4

They respectfully announce to the public that
they have a large etne-k-of

FLOUR. FEED. MEAL, ORAL% BALT. mat
PORE,and PROVIRIIONS generally.

We have also added co our stock s variety of
WOODEN weni, such u BUTTER 11:1118, FIB

TUNS, CHURNS. ETC.

• Just received' a large stock of Snare, Teas,

Coffees, Spices, MOULSON'S PORE SOAP, the
beltinthe market, and other makes of soap
Syrup and .Molasses, which they offer at low
prices for Cash. oct 26 77

When the dear Musters was about to
leave his beloved diciples and they were
partaking with•him for the last time.
the Passover supper, .a new commai3d-
meet, give He unto them. "That ye
love one anotiier, us I have lov.eil you,
that ye also love, oee another," and He
comforted them witUthe promise of the
Holy Spirit, which the 'Father would
send in His name, that it would teach
them all things, and , brhig to remem-
brance all thltHe had taught them on
:former occasions when they enjoyed'
ed sweet intercourse with him; on the
beautiful shores of IJordan—in sweet
Galilee—on the Mount of Olives, in the
upper chamber, and a: the house of

1 Lazarus,' where Martha served the
dear Lord, and Marytsat in reverence at
his feet, .to learn the blessed trutbes
that His infinite• wisdom revealed.

And in tbe'last communion with them
before Eis Crucifiction, He pronOunced
this beautiful 'and touching benedic-
tion. "Peace I leave with you, my
peace I give untoyou; not as the. world
giveth, give I unto you. Let notyour hearts be troubled, neither let it
be afraid." .

Then if we folloW in the footsteps of
the blessed Rodeemer, we are to follow
in the rugged paths- that lead up
to the Getheemna and CAlvery of self-
sacrifice if needs be, as well as in the
pleasant communions with the dear
friends assembled •on the shores of
Jordon, on the Lake of Galilee in theupper chamber and on the Mount of
Beatitudes, where was given that im-
mortal sernioi—ivhiph liveS and glows
and burns in the heart of every sincere
Christian since it was,firat promulgated
to the; world, which gives us rules
whereby to guide our lives,that-He whO
runs may profit thereby. What heaven-
lir teachings ! How .favored the early
church, to hear such words from the
lips of the'Great Teacher, who spoke as
never man spoke.. Apples of gold, :in;
pictures of silver. 'Did .he open his'
mouth—pearls of wistioM and truth fell
from his Divine lips—did he sit among
the publicans and sinners he taught
them "He was the way, the truth and
thelife" and' converted them. Did he
unite to his beloved diaciples-He con-
firmed them,.in the. like precious faith,
and iyitructed them. Did he Nisit the
poor-1-He fed thi-iri:-:not only minister.
ed to. them temporal wants; ;but gave
them them the "Bread of Life"• the
spiritual Manna that came doWn from
Heaven that they hunger riO more.. If
with the sick—he nude them richer in
Wisdom, in .knowledee of himself—-
"Teaching them all things; ;that what,-;
ever ye would that men Shonld do unto-
you, do ye nnto them." How favored'
that company where he condescended
to sit, and thatchurch' that heard the;
Divine mandate of his will ! He, the-
great giver of all 'good, bath called ns
to peace. "For God is not the author
of confusion; 'but Of peace in all the
churches of he

"When a man's ways;please the Lord
He maketh even his etiemises to be at
peace with him.",

"Behold hoi good and pleasant it iS
for brethren to dwell together in unity.
It is like the precious ointment upon
the head that ' ran down upon even
Aaron's beard; that went, down to
the skirts of his garments. As the dew
of Herman, and as the dew that des-
cended upon the mountains of Zion;
for there the Lord commanded the
blessing even lite forever more.

Was there ever kindest Shepherd
'Half so gentle, half so sweet,
As the Bathoyr who would have na
Como 'and gather 'around hisfeet?

f • FOr the love of God hibros.der
Than themeasure of miin'e miud;
Aud the heart of the Eternal
Is mast wonderfully 'kind: •.
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Maur-love were but more pimple
And our Ilve'a would be all aunahine,
We would take laini at his word;
In thesweetness of our. Lord.

MILAN; Pa:.'3an...l9th. 1892.
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Chietigo & . North-Western
RAILWAY

Is the OLDEST l .BEST CONSTRUCTED ! BESTe EQUIPPED and -hence the
LEADING RAILWAY

OF THE
West and Nortimest

It is the shalland beat route between Chicago
and all points in

NORTHEELN ILLINOIS, lOWA, DAKOTA. WY-
OMING, Nebraska. Callifoinia, Oregon, Arizona,
Utah, Colorado, Idaho, Montana; Nevada, and
for

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
TO svi,".

, BUCKEYE NI"O CO.,
(Name Ma paper.) • Omo.
Bept. 22, 'Bl-Cmoe.

M. E.

rz3

Boots, Shoes,

#
ORNAMENTED''

Steel-Plate and,

Council Blutirt,Omaha,Denver,
LEADVILLE, SALT LAKE,

San Francisco:Deadwood,Sionx City,
Cedar Rapids, Del Moines, Columbus, and all
Points in the .Territories, and the West. Also
for Milwaukee, Green Bay, Oshkosh, Sheboygan,
Marquette. Fond du Lac, Watertown, Houghton,
Neenah. 'Menasha, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Huron,
Volga, Fargo, Bismarck, Winona, LaCrosse,
Owatonna, and all points in Minnesota, Dakota,
Wisconsin and the Northwest. •

At Council Bluffs the Trains of the Chicago &

North-Western and she U. P. R'ys depart from,
arrive at and nee the same jointUnion] Dopot

At Chicago, close connections are made with
the Lake Shore, Michigan Central, Baltimore &

Ohio, Ft,Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chicago
k Grand Trunk Wye, and the Kankakee and Pan
Handle Routes.

iirCloseconnections made atJunction _Pohl ts
- It is the ONLY LINE,manning

Pullman Hotel Dining Cars
ItETWIMS

Chicago and Council Blues.
. 4

Pullman Sleepers on all Night Trellis.
Insist upen Ticket Agents selling you Tickets

via this road. Examineyour Tickets, andrefuse
to buy if they do not read over the Chicago A;
North-Western Railway.

If you wish the Best Traveling Accommoda-
tions you will buy your Tickets by this route,

. ifirAND WILL TAKE NONE OTHER.
All Ticket Agents sell Tickets by this Line.

HAMM HUGHITT, 2d V.P.k Oen.Mang'r,
epr7 'Bl-Iy. Chicago.

HOUSEHOLD
ARTICLE,

Moll Colore(

FOLDING.

CARDS!

Beautiful Designs I
.

For Programnies Ball !

Ifiyitatimis !

Business Circulars

t.CLe.

Call and Examine.

Reasonable Rates.

"REPUBLICAN"

Job Printing Office',

The poor as well as the rich, the old as well
as theyoung, thewife, as well as the husband,the young maidenan well as the young man, thegirl as well as the boy, may just. 118 well earn •

few dollars, in honest employment, as to sit
around the house and watt for others to earn it
for them. We can give you employment, all the
time. or during your spare hours only; travel-
ing, or in ycinr own neighborhood, among your
friends and irquaintances. If you do not care
for employment, we can impart valuable infor-
mation to yoa free ofcost. It will cost you only
one cent fors4postal card to write forr our Pros.
pectus, and It may be the means of making yon
,a good many. dollars.

Donot neglect this opportuUity, You do not
lave to invest a large sum of mnneY, and run a
great risk of losingit. Yon will readily seethat
it will be an easy matter to make from $l6. to
SPA aweek, and establish a lucrative, and hide-
pendent business, honorable, staaightfe”eard
and profitable. -Attend to this matter NOW, for
there is MONEY IN IT for all who engage withus- We will surprise youand you will wonder
Why you never wrote to us before. Wa man
FULL iturrienuess nem. Address

Towanda, Va.
20THYZAR. fa :olio/hues:wand only

y
. Maps-per. The STAn Srsziolso lisinims,begins its 20thyear, January,Dm. Established 1863, The Han.nulls the oldest and most popularpaper of itsclass. Every -number contains 8 large pages, toknit column*, with many Comic, HumorousandAttractive Engravings. It is crowded fun of thebest Stories, Poetry. Wit, Humor, Fun,—makinga paper to amuse and Instruct old and young. Itexposes Frauds, Swindlers and Chests and every/Ins is amusing. instructve or entertainicg.• Ev.erybody needs it;50,000 nowread it. and at onlySO cents a year, itis by far the best, cheapest,most popular , paper printed.. Pot 71 cants nthnuesilver teaspoons are sent with the&Mauiozi• year. Fifty other superb premiums.- Sendtencentsibr,B maths trial trip, with full pros-pectus. or .50 cents for Banana $ whole year,—Specimen* FREE. Send now. _Address, •BANNEHPUBLIRHING CO., iltDßdtle, N.H.

:!$ CLOTHING.44'.,
NOW IS TEE GOLDEN OPPORTUNITy

Stylish and Reliable Spring Garments

ME.N, YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHILDREN,
AT PRICES WHICH CAN BE HAD AT NO MUER HOUSE.

:While maintaining the uniform standard of quality in excellence of, work azii ;
material, by

GOOD MANAGEMENT, - - CAREFUL BUYING,
and SMALL MARGINS, (with which I am content,) I have

RAISED THE STANDARD AND LOWERED THE PRICE,
UNTIL IT IS A POSITIVE PACT THAT

THE BEST -STOCK -OF CLOTHING
_ Iu this Ticinity is now being Boater the least money by_ •

ROSENFIELD,
irowANDA, PA.

HUMPHREY .BRAS'.: & TRACY,
Manufacturers and WholesaleDealers insall kinds of

I=

MEN'S, BOYS, WOMEN'S.'MISSES,-AND OHELDBENS

Rubbers, &c.,
CORNER MAIN •AND ELIZABETH/ .STREETS;

'rt.)AV INEIA, PA

THE MOST STCCESSFUL REMEDY' e%er
covered. as it is certain in its elects aza
not blister. Also excellent for Luz=
READ PROOF BELOW..

•

FROM COL. L. T. FOSTER. -

Youngstown. Ohio, May Mb. 1....
1m.1.1. .1 . KENDAIX k Co:—I had a very rains:/

ble Hambletonian colt which Iprized very ,2.1_, 1.,
ly, be had a large bone spavin on one ;Gm: r.:
a small one on- the other which .tuade Lim s,r!
lame; I had him under the charge of two s,t,r -
nary surgeons which failed to cure bin. I%ill'
oue day reading the advertisement of Kettla.ls!
Spavin -Cure in the Chicago Express. I detkrarn.:
ed at once to try it, and got our druggists assn
to send for it. they ordered threebettlet ;1 t., 1,

them all and thought I would give it.a thor,:al
trial, I used it ace%rding to directions aul at
fourth day the colt ceased to be Lune, ant a-,
lumps have disappeared. I used but one bottle
and the colts limbs are as free from lamps al
as smooth as any horse in the state, Ile is et-

tirely cured. The cure was so remartible that
I let two of my neighbors have the realism,:
two bottles,-who are now using it. - 1

-

:
- - L. T. POSTE!:. I

•

•Kendalt's Spawn Cure:
ON HUMAN FLESH. .Path, en's Mills. Wash'ton co., N.Y. Feb...d,'-1.

t. B. J. 14:4;Dit.L, Dear Sir:—The parti:zls: '
canon which I used your Kendall's Spalin rules
vrasia malignant ankle spraireof sixteen tacit: i
standing. I had tried manythings, but in sit.
Your bpavip Cure pin the foot to the gron:i
again, and for the urst time since imat.u.i
natural position.. For a family nutmeat:net,
eels anything we ever need. -

Yours truly,
_ [BEY: M. P. BELL.

. .. Pastor of M. E. Church, Fattens Mille Nl'

Price4l, per bottle. or six bottles for t 5.
Druggists have it or eauget it fer you, or it lull
be sent to anyaddress on receipt of price by tsr
proprietors, DR. B. J. KENDALL /c CO., IS..f•
burgh MIS. Vt. Sold it

Dr. D.C.-Porter's Drug Stole.

I
ri( R

DAVIS' HAIR ,RENEWER.
O

No other lienewer yet di-eovered doee it=erre
ite this It will ye-4,:e

gray and faded hair to its original beauty; it 7,11

immediatelyPre:vent .the fillingout ofthe LAI:
it cures dandruff. itching eruptions;and keeps the
scalp dean ; it till cause the hair to gine st,r.:

it has fallenoil and imparts gloss and freshaesr
it softens the hair when harsh and dry andu c"•

.ttrcly free from all irritating matter; it has ta!
very best reputation and gives universal eitif.f.t..,

',Da not fall to try it. Por sale by all drainVl.!-
Price, 75 ets. per bottle: '

Prepared by Clias.llavitt, Canton,pi. 11
For saleby all Druggists and Dealers.

CUBSKENDALL'S SPAVIN • cirRE
/a sure to cure .Spactirs,
Curb. to. Itremove, all unnstural.

" enlargements, Dors• sox sums.
Nan no equal' for any lamekess
beast_or nun. Ithas cured Idp.jcin:

. •,;.lameness in a person who had rd-
. • Meted 13years. Also cured rheuits.

• Ram, corns. frostbites or and
oa-ulaea, cut or lameness, • It has no equal fa
any tdeudah -tur 'hones. Bend for illustrated
circular giving roarrairs. wolf. Price $l. .%LI.
DRUGGISTS have it or can ge tit for you. Dr.B.J.
Keridall k Co.. Proprietors, Eureourgh Falls.
Vermont. 11. C, PORTZE; Agent. Towanda. Ps.

r;Ti779.FT

PICTURECALL[III
IN TOWANDA.

G. H. WOOD it CO:
will 'open their New Gallery P.

Patton's Block,
on the First Monday ofApril. Having fitted 13P
entirely now, with the beat of instruments. wo
areprepared tomake -

Tintypes, 4 at one sitting" all for S.O et..
in neat envelopes

, 10 for $l.OO. Copying of sli
kinds of photographs,and i4tereoecopic and tart'
view, work doneat this gallery.

Give us acall and we will try and satisfy Tv'
in price and quality.- mss .11

KENDALL'S SIPAVIN CU
Is sure in its effects, mild in its action se It dem
not blister, yetis penetricting and Powerfulreach every deep UAW pain or to remove +u!
bony growth or other enlargements, such ss
sPevisis, splints curbs, callous, sprains, swell-
ings and any lameness and all enlargement' of
the joints or limbs, or for rheumatism i°,sulg i`and for any purpose for which a liniment_„,,
for man or beast. It is now known to to
best linimentfor man everused. acting mild suo
yet certain inits effects.

Send address for lllnstrated "Cindy w hierowe think gives positive proofof Its virtues*
remedy hasever met withsuch imquslided ue
cesi toour knowledge. for beast as well amu.

Price$ 1per bottle. orsix bottles for 13.
Druggists have it orcan get it for you. or It sail
be sent to any address on receipt of price °Y
proprietors, Dn. B. J. lisnrcus.r. k Co., Enos'
burgh Falls, Vt.

Sold by all Druggist&

niMAMENTAL JOB PRINTIN G
epectalty at the Itidoeticet ace.

1 i .
• ~

_ .

Geo.*. Brown. 48 Harahan Bt.; Providence.
R. 1., cured by Cutieurs Resolvent (blood Puri-
fier) and Button's and Outicurs Soap (the great
akin cures) of •• Ringworm Humor gotat the
barber's. which 'spread all over his ears, neck
and face. and for els. years . resisted all kinds of
treatment: .: - .

SKIN RUMOR.
F. H. Drake, Beg.; Agent for Harper k. Bros ,

etroit, 2dichigan, gives an astohishing account
of his case (eczema rodent), which had been
treated by a consultation of physicians without
benefit. and which speedily yielded to the Cull.
curs Resolvent (blood purifier) internally, Dun•
cure and Cutlass Soap (the great skiff} cures)
externally. •1"

SCALD HEAD.•• H. A. Raymond, Auditor F. W., J. &S. B. 8.,
Jackson, Mich.,'was cured ofScald Head of nine
years duration, by the CuticursRemedies. ••

ECZEPU.
Hon. Wm. 'railer. Byiton, Mu...permanently

cured of • humor, of a humor of thoface and
scalp [eczema) that had been treated Ileum's-
fUlly for twelve pais bymany of Boston'. best
physicians and most notedspecialists, as wallas
European authorities.

•

NILE CRUST.
Mrs. Mowers 143 Clinton St., Cincinnati,

speaks ofher sister's child, who was cured •of
milk crust whiCh resisted all remedies for two
years. Now • rine healthy boy, with a beautiful
bead ofhair.

FALLING HAIL.' • I
Frank A. Bean, Steam Fire Engine 4, Boston,

was cured ofAlopecia, orfallingof the hair, by
the Outicura Beaolvent(bloodpurifier) internally
and Cuticura and Catkin% Soap (the great akin
cures) externally, whichcompletely restored his
hair when all said he would loose it,

TREATMENT.
The Cuticuri treatment coulists in tie inter-

nal use ofthe Cuticura Itesolvent, the newblood
purifier, and the external use`of Cuticula and
Cuticurs Soap;the great skin cures.

•CIITICIIIIA
• Remedies are for sale by ail druggists. Price
of Cnticnrs, a Medicinal Jelly, *mei boxes, 50e.;
large boxes. sll Ctrnotraa tinsovrintrr, the new
Blood Purifier; $1 per bottle. Cumcvna
(the queen of inedieirud and toilet soaps), 25e.
CIITICITIM MILMOINAL SELAYING BOA?, ISC. Mad.
pal depot,

WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Mao.c- ._ .i..-. ., ...1.1.
tliM

Sanford's Radical Curd.
Clear head and voice, easy breathing. sheet

breath, perfect smell, taste and hearing, no
cough, no distress, byusing Saitroun's RADICAL
Cuss.

Sneeze until,yonr head is ready to fly off, eyes
and nose running water, throat parched aid
bloodfeverish or take &STOLID'S RADICAL Cum
for Catarrh and be cured. 7. • •

;Witch Hazel, American Pine7Ciinada Fir, Mari-
gold and Clover Blossoms are what Sanford's
Ithdical Cureis made of. One bottle Radical
Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and Sanford's
Inhaler, in one 'package. for $l. Sold every-
wheic. •

WEEKS& POTTER, Boston

opt. I e. ELECTRICITY
„ Gentle, yet effective, united

''''' with healing Bellew, rein-
-, ,

-,-.' i). .-- der COLLINS' VOLTAIC
..., 1 - ELECTRIC PLASTERS one

. ~ ''---i hundred times superior to
---

g. all other plasters for every
....

Pain, Weaknessand Infiatn-

PLASTSWOor .I'rico 25 cents.
Sold everywhere.

Steveno;7:l•Long

qeneral Dealers in

lilli

GRocrams,

PROVISIONS,

OE

COUNTRY PRODUCE

HAVE REMOVED

ME

MI

To their new store.

I COIL MAIN AND PINE STS.,

(The old stand of Fox, Stevens & )Serene.)

They invite attention to their complgte

assortment and very large stock of

Choice New Goode, which they

hive _always on haml:

ESPECIALI ATTENTION GIVEN

, To *the

PRODUCE TRADE

And Cash Paid fOr Dtsiirable Rinds.

M. J. LONG. GEO. STEVENS.


